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REEL NEWS

For more info write to Hamilton Video/Film Makers
3 Wardrope Avenue South, Stoney Creek, ON L8G 1R9

Welcome, welcome, welcome spring and everyone in the club.
Our MC for this evening was Ray Bayliss

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Christine Whitlock announced that her
readings would be next Friday June 19th, at
Virginia’s tearoom. She is looking for $10.00
sponsors for paper and water.
Just a reminder from Carolyn that the video
club banquet dinner will be held at King’s
Buffet on June 4, 2015. Also a reminder that
Centennial Parkway & King St. in Stoney
Creek are under construction. Please give
yourselves plenty of time.
The buffet will start at 6:00 p.m. and the meeting afterwards will start at 8:00 p.m. back at
the Legion.
Ernest Gibson will be the Masters of Ceremonies for the month of June
On July 2nd, we will be having the club picnic
along with the usual bag night video participation afterwards at Battlefield park. The time
of the event will follow.

VIDEOS FOR TONIGHT:
Magic Fountain by Alex Szatmary (4 min)
This was a video done by Alex Szatmary
about his trip to Hungary, where we see many
beautiful spouting fountains. With shoppers
and tourists roaming the streets, we hear the
enchanting music of Johann Strauss’s 1001
Nights. As we watch, the music seems to
weave in and out, through the playful rhythm
of the water sprays. We see people enjoying
the sun as they sit on the tiered seating surrounding the pond.
Pictures in the Fog by Miro Kantarsky (12
min)
This video is about one of Miro’s many trips to
Red Lake.
He has started to have dream like visions of
himself as a boy on a horse and as he ambles along he notices his father. He finds he
dreams many times, sometimes on the highway at night, he sees visions of home. He also
spends contemplative time on the patio and
speaks with his friend about his upcoming
trip north.
Now he is traveling the roads and highways.
He finds himself traveling through misty
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terrain. Unusual lightning flashes across the
sky and he finds he has no radio or cell phone
contact.
Suddenly an electrical current snakes across
the road in front of him. This action seems
to create a dream like state where he feels
lost. He sees visions of home when he was a
child. He tells us that he meets what he calls
the Guardian of the Dream, who lets him see
many things before he is released back into
the real world.
Edit by Harold Cosgrove (3 min)
Just before the video starts, Harold talks about
a website that supplies video sequences available for use by the public. This program lets
people practice working with an editing program to teach them how to do it. Harold gave
us a short video piece that he reedited as an
example. The website is editstock.com
Trent-Severn Waterway Part 1 by Jack Simpson (10 min)
We see footage of the houseboat for the trip.
We find out that the trip starts out in Peterborough, Ontario.
As the group is waiting, video is taken of three
girls enjoying themselves by jumping from a
nearby bridge into the cool water below.
Finally it is boarding time. The trip begins
with the introduction of the staff and crew as
the guests sit down to refreshments and a buffet style dinner. Passengers seem to be enjoying the meal, as the captain is going through
the orientation.
After dinner, we are treated to a view of the
lake at night. In the morning, we watch the
various staff taking care of the duties of the
morning. The vessel finally gets on its way
during breakfast. We travel along the waterway viewing the sights and sounds and also
enjoying the trips through the different locks.

COFFEE BREAK:

At this point in time, we broke for coffee and
donuts.
After the coffee break, we had the 50/50 draw,
which was won by Christine Whitlock
Zoo.3 by Ben Leonetti (15 min)
This is a unique, psychedelic and artistic
rendering of stars, cosmic scenes which soon
turned into a digital opera.
We see graphic wormhole representations and
colors galore. We see star ships, and planets
with a background of frenetic music accompanying creative art representations. Periodically, we see a visual representation of Don
Quixote mixed in with the video. Ben treats
us to some of the interesting architecture
around Hamilton and amusing conversations
between the different statues in Gore Park.
Even though we have seen most of this video
before it is still as visually challenging in its
differences as it was the first time.

Jack Simpson arrives to the meeting incognito.
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Two Weeks in The Rocky Mountains by
Miro Kantarsky (14 Minute)
The video shows Miro in his younger years
hiking through the Rocky Mountains, enjoying the forests and rivers and lakes. This is a
rugged isolated area, full of predators who call
this place their home and isolated enough that
there are not many people around. There are
many creatures in the meadows living their
lives and going their own way.
Miro films grand waterfalls and tumbling
waters, with majestic mountains in the background with their peaks covered in snow.

Fred Briggs shows Dave Stewart the proper way to bow
to your sensei.

As this ends the evening, everyone have a
good month and see you in June
Your Old Video Productions
They may be gathering dust, but we'd love to
see them. If you have any of your video productions that are greater than 20 years old,
bring them in and show them at a club meeting. Make sure they are playable on the club's
system: either DVD, Blue-ray, or on a
memory stick.

Evelyn Rosa is convinced that this is the winning ticket.

Fred Briggs talks to Miro Kantarsky & Brian
Curtain in great length https://www.youtube.com/
Virginia Jamieson & Paula Cutulle attempt to recreate
the photo from ABBA.

Please note the following info that has been
provided for the members.
Contra Corporate Memberships:
Players Guild of Hamilton
http://www.playersguild.org/
Factory Media Centre
http://www.factorymedia.ca/

Jon Soyka wishes George Gerula was here.

ACTORS/READERS NEEDED On FRIDAY,
June 19th, at 8:00 pm in Burlington ON, CJ
CREATIVE PRODUCTIONS INC. will host
page readings.
Christine Whitlock will workshop pages from
her teen drama adaptation from script to novel ‘PATCHES’ PERIL’.
‘PATCHES’ PERIL’: What if after running
away from her drunk prostitute mother to her
small town uncle’s home, a teenage girl must
retrieve her two younger sisters before they
are put into the big city street trade. Based on
true facts.

Keith Gloster, still trying to sell his little green head
piece makes a deal with Jack Simpson.

Also, ‘VAMPIRE DENTIST’ adapting the
script to a novel – already a feature film distributed internationally.
‘VAMPIRE DENTIST’ is about a 24-hour
dental office – humans during the day and
vampires at night – and they clash.
Interested readers or actors please contact
at Christine Whitlock, Co-ordinator, 905/
[masked] x 1 or [masked] .
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED by
Wednesday, June 17, 2015.
No experience needed. Ages 10+. We welcome all levels of reading and acting.

Brenda Bayliss congratulates
Christine Whitlock on winning the 50/50 draw.
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